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TO THE MASSES 

Dear Men of Doyle, 
It has been a week of occasion. Confusion, anxiety and decisions 

have been ghrust upon each and everyone of us. Well, I've been 
told that ' just the story of life, forever unfolding. The most stll!jling 
bit of news to reach me was most distressing and from an unexpected 
source. 

It seems some freshmen (I assume) have chosen to release their 
adolescent anxiety upon the campus securityby pelting Bill Meloche 
with pumpkins. They did this because Meloche wouldn ' t let them 
enter Clare Hall on a panty raid. He was , in fact, doing what he is 
paid to do. The pumpkin hustler broke the luggage rack atop Mel~ 
oche,s car. Now, as a direct reaction, Trooper Meloche is on a traffic 
ticket rampage . He has issued close to fifty in one week. Beside the 
fact that there is no way in hell a person could fulfill any sexual 

PART-TIME' FULL-TIME TEMPORARY JOBS 

t . Pass out samples of after-shave in retail department stores. 
2, 50/hour on weekends . 

2. Give out free samples of Dr. Pepper in grocery stores. 
Friday, noon · 8 PM 

Saturday , 10 AM · 6 PM 
$3.00/hour plus mi leage if outside city limits 

3. Demonstrate art ificial bricks and mortar in retai l dept. stores. 
Evenings and Saturdays - 4 hours at a time 
$3.50/hour in Indianapolis 

$ 4.00/hour nearby areas 

fantasy worth imagining by running through Clare, the pumpkin hur1 ... · $4.50/if 60 miles or more 

er is now causing the entire student community to suffer . ' 
What's to be done? It is not likely the fugitive will hand himself 

over to the authorities as pumpkins are ale11ays tvssell <11, 111 er. lfl • 

A different course of action must be pursued. It might be poss ible 
to out wait Meloche but I doubt it. T.h'e•man lives with a venegance. 
I suggest that he be appeased by fixing _the luggage rack. This can be . 
acieved without anyone feeling a direct influence on the wallet. Util
izing the funds in Doyle Hall treasury is the key. Opening up the 
miscellaneous monies and repairing the damage might stop the park
ing t ickets. At any rate, Meloche willl be on good terms for any fut
ure unfortunate accurence, and it won't hurllanyone or make anyone 

4. Check for defects in valves 
9 AM· 4 PM Monday through Friday for 1-2 weeks 

$2.70/hour plus incentive bonus 

Plus many more· call and they will work around your schedule . 
Register with this company so you will be contacted for the openings 
in your area of interest. There is no obligation to accept an offer of 
a part-time temporary job. Contact Merle Tebbe, Ext. 262 formore 
information. 

poorer. STUDENTS BOARD MINUTES 
My plea goes to ~he Doyle_ Hall ~o~rd . The community is suffering ITrom Oct 31] 

and you have a possible solution w1thm your grasp. Now it is time to 
do your job. Remember,1*f&idents come and to but Meloche always ReporU 
was and always will be. 

B.P. 

Treasurers Report, as of Oct. 26 we have a balance of $2, 111.16 
Social Planning, Parents Weekend this wee~end Nov. 6th 
Student Affairs, amaating was held Thur . Oct 28. The academic 
advisor program was discussed in much detail .. It was decided that 
change must be made but should be done through Academic Affairs. 

Dear Carbon, Dean Woodman will send a memo to Sr. Margaretta ask ing her to 

We were under the impression that the Carbon was not solely come to our next meeting and discuss this. 
a a weekly rag sheet. However, this aspect of it seems to have super- Special Reports: 
ceded its role as a weekly newsletter. So far this year we have had no Cathy Straughan, who is from St. Judes, came to talk to the board 
leg itimate complaints. Things seem to be getting accomplished throughabout getting help for a fund raising drive for the hosipital whi:ch will 
the proper channels and through the hard work of some dedicated be held Nov. 1-21 . After she left we discussed this matter and decided 
students. If finding little to complain about makes us apathetic that we wouldn't have time to help her out at the present time . 
seniors, perhaps we are . We prefer to think that working within the Denise Germonprez was also at the meeting, and told us what 
system achieves the students' needs rather than constant ragging. Booster Club is planning for Homecoming Week. 

Also, we question the validity of the Carbon using space-filling 
articles rather than printing letters submitted by students wanting to 
express their views. Moreover, if "the views in this publication are 
those of tte individual wr iter and do not necessar ily reflect those of 
Marian College", then we feel that those who write articles are obli
gated to sign their name(s) . 

Food for the "Rag" 

Terri and Pris 

Dear Carbon , 
Most everyone has probably seen two small cats roaming arouri&i 

the campus for the past month. They, like most animals who appear 
on campus, have either lost. their direction upon returning home or 
were turned out by unwanting owners. I am inclined to believe that 
most of the small animals we see have no real home. It is also .·un
doubtedly true that some of these stray animals, including these to 
cats , offend some individuals on this campus. Until very recently, I a
ssumed that young adults who attend schools of higher learning have 
enough intelligence to realize that defenseless animals of this nature 
are in a slightly higher category than vegetables, minerals, or the like. 
I was undoubtedly appalled to find one of these cats thrown into one 
of the clothese dryers in the basement of Clare Hall. I believe in fun 
and games and practical jokes, but when a living creature is involved 
a line should be drawn . Everyone would agree that Marian College 

should not be a sanction for homeless animals but until someone 
takes the time to take these animals to a more suitable place, i.e. the 
Humane Society, they shol.Jld not be brutally mistreated by the resi
dents of Marian College. 

Deb Byers 

Class Reports: 
Seniors: Halloween Dance was a sucess. 
Juniors : Movie to be shown Monday Nov . 8th in the Library 

Sophmores: Class meeting held last Wed . night discussed Home-
coming. 

Freshmen: Class meeting to be held Tues. Na. 2. 
Doyle Hall : Open House Sat. Nov. 6th for Par~~t's Weekend . 
will also be a Coffee House Sat. night in the lobby of Doyle, 
New Business: 

There 

Mon. there was a meeting between the Student Board and Executive 
Board at 3:30 UBI brought to us a Contitution and wanted our approv
al. Mr. Morrell wanted to know if the Student Board would but a full 
page add for the Basketball Programs, but the Board felt that we were 
not able tb afford a full page ad, so we decided that we'd but a half
page ad a $80. A motion was made to suspend the rules so we could 
get the money right away, it was noted unanimously. Motion was made 
to allocat $80 for the half page ad and passed unanimoukly. 

Meeting Closed at 8:20, 

Respectfully Submitted 

TTm Bader 
Secretary MCSA 



WOMEN'S SPORTS 

The 197u regular season play of intramural volleyball has come to a 
end. Ali the teams had at least one victory as the Cuddly Ones pick
ed up their first win Mon. nite 16-14 , 15-7 over the Itch in Babes. 
Michelle M. had 12 points for the losers in game I. The Infamous 
Gang had no trouble putting away the later Babes in 2 games 15-2. 
15-8 . The Gang had fairly d istributed scoring. The lest Div . B game 
was an exciting one between Wazuri and the Dipshoots. This put the 
Oipshoots in first place as the on ly undefeated team in Div. B. 

Div. A started off ivith Stingles Squadron shooting dowri F.O.X. 
15-10, 16-3. Jane A . had 12 pts the 1st game and Alice had 9 pts. 
the 2nd for Stingets Squadron . RAPID outclassed the Boxers 15-7 
15-6. Everyone scored for RAPID in the match . F-Troop easi ly 
downed 15-8, 16·6 to be the only undefeated team in Div. A. MBS 
had 9pts. for the Troop in game I, while Frank and Tima each had 6 
points in game 2. The final regular season standings are below. 

Wed. the playoffs started and F-Troop squared off against the 
Dipshoots. All 3 games were long and hard and the Dipshoots 
came out ahead 15-10,4-16,16-9. Clere (you;d th ink I could type 
my own name! ed.) had 9 pts. the 1st game and Pris scored 6 in the 
th ird for the victors . Tina had 8 pts for the Troop in the middle 
game. On the other court Sti nger.s Squadron and the Infamous Gang 
(the 2nd place teams) were f ighting it out. Stinger's came out on 
t he short end 12-15, and 14-16. The Gang had very even scoring 
with Beth leading it with 6 pts. in the first game. The Squadr011 
&I so spread out the scoring white had 7 pts . the 2nd game. (Bruns I 
can't read your writingll 111) The 3rd match was between F-Troop 
and Stinger's Squadron (the losers of the first matches.) The games 
were again hard fought as F-Troop won 15-13, 7-15, 16-7. Scoring 
for F-Troop was again distributed but lead by Tina with 10 pts. in 
the final game. Stinger's Squadron was led by Jane Aust with nine 
Pts. the 2nd game. 

Div. A, 

1) F-Troop 
2) Stinger's 
3) RAPID 
4) Boxers 
F'O.X. 
Piranhas 

1976 Final Season Standings 

Div . B. 

5--0 I) 
\, I f , _.. 

Oipshoots - 6 - O : 
2) 

.,.. , I I \ 

4-1 Infamous Gang 4-1 
3 -2 3) Wazu ri 3 - 2 
I - 4 4) ltchin' Babes 1 · 4 
I -4 5) Later Babes 1 · 4 
I - 4 Cuddly Ones 1 - 4 

H.B. 
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EDITORIAL 

Last night I wandered Into the l'M ' gym to find out if the heat 
had betm turned on (and I'm happy to report that it had) and was 
dismay~ by what I saw. The intramural gym was bustling with 
activity, but unfortunately it was not Marian students who were 
participating. It seems that every year this problem arises, so I 
guees this year should be no different. 

It is my understanding that this facility exists for the benefit of 
Marian College students, faculty, and their guests only . Last night 
there had to be at least 15 to 20 people who did not fit into any of 
the above categories. People who did not have proper identification 
hould not have been permitted entrance to the building . There is 

a work study student there who is supposed to be checking 1.0 . so 
as to el imi nate this problem . Where was he? 

It seems feasible that the security guard on duty in the early 
evenings could per iodically check the gym and expel those who do 
not belong. Since t he gym is open from 6 :00 until 10:00, why 
couldn't t he guard check it at about 7 :00 and then again around 
9:007 I bel ieve that this would eliminate the problem and make the 
l'M. gym more accessible to Mari!kl students. 

Ed itors' Response 

Th is brief dissertation is in response to an article by Terri and Pris 
found elsewhere in the Carbon. For the sake of brevity, we will 
simply enumerate our feelings in the most concise of manners. 

( 1) tf so far this year you have no legitimate complaints, what is 
the purpose of your letter? Your reason ing appears nebulous at 
best. 
(t) What is getting accomplished through proper channels? Your 
lack of specifics makes this statement simply a meaningless, vague 
generalization . 
(3) What articles do you believe were inserted solely for the purpose 
of fill ing space? 
(4) When during our CO-Editorship has the Carbon failed to print 
a letter written by a student who wanted to express his views? We 
have not, to date , found ourselves buried beneath a wealth of literary 

contributions . 
(6) Your let ter is written In such a d isjointed and incoherent man
ner as to render it nearly unintelligible. Next time, and we do hope 
there will be a next time, please make that extra effort necessary 
to put forth a well-formu lated, understandable letter . 
(6) We hope you are still our friends and thanks for the filler! 

The Co-'Editors 
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JOKE OF THE WEEK 

Seems that Churchill, wobbly from a bout with 
brandy, was leaning for support against a marble 
pillar in a palatial mansion where he had been a 
dinner guest. A haughty, middle-aged dowager 
walked up to the careening statesman . "Mr. 
Churchill, you are drunk," she muttered contemp· 
tuously . "Yes, you are right," agreed Mr. Churchill. 
" But you, madame, are ugly. And in the morning 
I shall be sober." 



TICKETS! TICKETS! TICKETS! 

Recently a large number of students were confronted with a 
shower of parking tickets, the major ity of wn ich were p;obably 
desa v.: This student believes that ou r secu rity guard was only 

oing 'iis job by issu ing tne tickets . What 1s in question here is 
what wa he doing the eight weeks prior to th is f!ood of tickets? 
Could it have been a chain of good even ing mov ies or a soft couch 
in one of the mans ions? These eight weeks saw just as many or 

~ 
C~'f;D(\) c~ ~f0-o~ rn'A t~ ms;vt t,~cx. J 
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more violations and few noticable tickets to conform these lo o , 
violators park ing habits . If a law is not cons istently enforced, (\)t_ \'\.ft'\)~~ 
what good is that 1aw? ~~ti LA '.s 00'-U)Wftn) P~~\beffi~\\)Q ti=" 'Plf' 

There is a rumor that Mr . Meloche's ticket spree was poss ibly 
due to the vandal ism of his car by masked culpr its t hrowing a ~ ,'.50(4-\ D t $ 
pum pkin . I feel this was a foolish act on the part of these students. -a? 5\£ ·nu. (\\(£,p-1\\ 
Th is student, after attending Marian's first traffic appeals court of T!'\tf. 
the year inquired into the matter. He was qu ickly informed that S'\t,(:, ()~ :t\Ul \2\(,S 
the t ickets were not a result of revenge, but were due to a crack- \\X\)f\ - C,f) \ic. -
down issued by the controllers office. -r f, €'-l\L ~ ffi c.E:: 

For those of you who wish to appeal your tickets , you have 
ex~ctly ten days after the t icket was issued to do so. Appeal t-\'i ,.fl C \\1-t ~~,f~ 
forms may be obtained in the office of the Dean of Student ~ "e£ . ,~ 0 ~ "'.) 
Services, SAC. You may save yoursel f some time and perhaps \Al~-ct'nf\ \) ,r,J..f:_ f.1 \A-. 
grounds for a ticket appeal if you read pages 66 and 67 of your \ 1 V'-' " 

student handbook. I d id, and found out someth ing very interesting . S«Yc, \ { \(.C w ~ ·c (: +\CA~ts 
Under "Campus Driving and Parking Regu lations" A. 2, P. 67, it 
states,"Park ing is permitted only where yellow parking lines are 
painted or where a sign designates the area as a parking area ." If 
you got a ticket fo r park ing in the yellow lined area around the 
circle of the 30th st reet parking lot of Doyle, this is possible 
grounds for an appeal. And be carefu l men, to my knowledge 
there are no signs or lines in the 30th street front parking lot . 

Ritz 
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